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11FD ATEPRESIDENT URGES

APPROVAL OF CONSTITUTION

AND QUICK ADMISSION

NEW MEXICO TO BECOME STATE

BY MARCH 4th, SAYS ANDREWS

Taft Sends Message to Senate and House Endorsing Funda-

mental Law as Remarkably Fine Document; Not Repug-a- nt

to Constitution and Thoroughly Republican in Form;

Baseless Charges Against New Mexico Have Found Deaf

Ear on Part of Executive, Who Asks for Statehood at Once.

By Carrier. ( cent Month.

PROMPT RECOVERY

FOLLOWS SLUMP

III STOCKS

RATE DECISION HAS

NO EFFECT ON MARKET

Believed Attack Will Be Made
in Supreme Court on Com-

merce Commissioner' Power-t-

Suspend Rates,

(Br Morning Joarnal Special Leased Wire)
New York, Feb. 24. The shipper's

victory over eastern and western rail
roads In yesterday's decision of the
Interstate commerce commission en- -

Joining Increased freight rates was tho
axis about which the financial world
swung today, both here and abroad,
and was responsible for a period of

lemoralixatlon on the N York stock
exchange.

Railroad heads continued to express
pessimistic views of the situation and
both hero and In Chicago, railroad
officers, with their bankers aud
counsel, discussed the situation nnd

decided to hold a conference on Mon-

day.
At these meetings, It Is understood,

pluns will be made for an appeal to
the new commerce court

Because of the difference In time,
the market here had had ample warn-
ing from London of the effect of the
dedalon. There prices of American
securities declined from 3 to 8 points
before the opening In New York and
during tbu day In London It Is esti-

mated that selling movement of
Americans reached 400,000 shares, the
greater part of which was for tho
New York account.

The trading la said to be the
heaviest ot any session In-- London
since the Venezuelan panic
of 189i, and according to private
cable advices, such Issues as Reading,
Union Pacific and United Status Steel
were almost without takers even at
marked recessions. ,

In this city the opening features
were Steel, Reading and Unlun Pa-

cific, which came out In Initial blocks
of 8U,00, 10,000 and MOO share lots,,'
respectively, at declines that ranged
from 6 8 In Reading to 4 In

steel. Many other Issues suffered
greater losses, among them gomo
standard dividend payers.

The early slump was followed by

concerted support, which appeared
from the most powerful financial

factors, and the market then became
dull nnd partly stronger. It was not
until the final hour, however, that the
list made Its greatest headway toward
Improvement, and closing prices were
from 1 to 3 points above the day's
low- - level.

Various expressions of opinion on
the decision were uttered by the heads
of railroads, most of whom sought to
place n most unfavorable and

Interpretation on the out-

come.
There is authority for the statement

that the proposed extensions nnd new
constructions on the llarrlman lines
as recently announced will not bo

abandoned. What effect, If any. the
decision may have upon proposed
railway financing did not develop in
the course or the day.

rending Monday's meeting, no offi-

cial action will be taken by the rail-

roads', it Is pointed that the com-

mission has not yet Issued any order
upon which an appeal can be taken,
and It Is understood tho fight will be
opened with an attack on that part
of tha Mann-Elkln- s law, which gives

tho comniissoti power to suspend
rates.

DECISION MAKES XO
CHANGES IN RUES.

Washington, Feb. 24. Officials of

the Interstate commerce commission
observed with keenest interest today
the results of and comments upon the
decision In the railroad rate cases,

fiome doubt wag expressed by those
In nnd about the commission who

have been most familiar with tbeso
cases as to the railroads taking any
further action In the matter such as
appealing from the commissions de-

cision to the newly Inaugurated court
of commerce.

The fact that the decision was
unanimous In all the cases whs believ-

ed to Justify the opinion that the rail-ro- il

would prefer perhaps to make
a new application to the commission
on a new record of testimony.

There was a disposition at the of-

fices of the commission to comment
upon the fluctuations In the stock
markets us Indicating a mlsapprehen- -

slon of the scope and effect of the
commission decisions. Stress was
In 1,1 unon the fact that no reductions
whatever In rates were oulered by the
commission, that the rates remained
In the official classification
territory as they have been for more
than twenty years.

Tt was also imlnted out that the
railway stocks affected most serious
ly were those i f Hues that In no re.
sped could be affected practlcull.v by

the decisions. None of the far west-

ern roads, like the Southern Pacific,
the Union Pacific, the Northern Pu

rine end the Great Northern was In- -

i.r..ii.,i In other than a sentimental
or sympathetic way In the rate rases.
Their rales wcr,. not touched.

fine of the commissioners, who
would not be quoted by nume, said:

"S'oiie of th lines west or tne Mis
souri river could be affected materi
ally by our action In either the east-

ern or western case. Their rates, and
the rates of all toads, are Just the
same today a they were yesterday.

i
ford, of Uki.th, chairman of the dem-- J

oeratie Joint caucus.
Governor Johnson said:
"I have no statement to make."

RATIFICATION HAILED
WITH JOY BY JAPANESE

Toklo. Feb. 24. The ratification
by the Uiuteil States of the new-

treaty of trade and navigation with
Japan was received with universal
satisfaction here this morning by
both Japanese and Americans.

A leading member of the cabinet
who received the first Information
concerning the ratification through
the Associated Press said:

"America will never regret this
fresh evidence of confidence In the
good faith of Japan. The United
States hag done a great thing for this
country."

SLEW AN AIR CAN

SS

Another Example of Mexican
Idea of Justice Is Verdict of

Jury; United States Envoy

May Protect,

(Br Morning Journal Special Win)
Mexico City, Feb. 24.Sebastlan

Varela, a gendarme who shot and kill-

ed James M. Reed, an American last
November, shortly after the

disturbances here, was ac-

quitted of any culpability today by a
Jury.

The prisoner was not released pend-
ing further formalities. It Is under-
stood thnt the American embassy will
file a protest against the finding.
Reed was a native of llourton, Miss.

Following as It does upon the heels
of the condemnation a few days ago
of James Farrell, the American mln.
Ing engineer, to ten years' Imprison
ment In Guadalupe, SSncatecaa, for
murder, when the facts appeared to
show that Farreli had taken no ac-

tive part In the crime, the acquittal
of Valera has caused much unfavor-
able comment among the American
population.

Reed was shot while resisting t,

according to witnesses and the
killing was described as having been
without Justification.

NEAR RIDT RIS

THEATER

Battalion of Pulice Unable to

Keep Order During Produc-

tion of Play By Unpopular

Author,

(Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wire

Paris, Feb. 24. There were riotous
scenes at the t'omeille Frnnenlse to-

night In the course of the production
of Henry Bernstein's "Apres Mol,"

rivaling those which In 1891 forced
tho withdrawal after two presenta

tions of Victor Surdou's "Thermldor,"
M. Lcplne, the prefect of police,

bad hundreds of police and republi-
can guards scattered about Inside the
theater. In the (list ad where

Is asked the question:
"What Is the most Irreparable

thing In life?' a man In the balcony
arose and shouted a coarse epithet as

response.
Instantly the theater was In an up-

roar. Cries of "Put him out," and of
"No, no," were everywhere yelled as
detectives dragged the offending man
from his sent. The demonstration
was followed by cries of 'deserter"
and "down with the Jews." and It

whh seven I minutes before the maul-festan-

ceased and permitted the
actors to proceed.

A moment later pigeons, which had
been hurled from the gallery, caused
women In the audience to shriek as
they fluttered helplessly In the
orchestra.

In tho Intcrmlsslo after the first

act thi "Camoletc du Itol" ntarted a

riot In the gallery and us they were
dragged out several were struck by

adherents of Bernstein, Alter this,
scores of spectators, men and wo-

men, with threatening gestures en-

gaged In loud arguments for and
agnlnst the day.

The climax of the disorder was
reached in (he second act when six

men barricaded themselves in a luge

and caused a suspension of the piny

ror live mlniihs by blowing llsh

horns. Finally the police battered In

the door and n rivaled the disturbers.
There Is a sensational controversy

going on In the newspapers concern-

ing Bernstein, who has written a le-

tter to Le Matin admitting he had do.
serted from the army four months be-

fore his time was up. but claimed

this t was due to his Infatuation
for a woman.

Tonight Bernstein wrote u letter to

M. Brlnnd, the premier, asking him
to give the loyalist. Uieour, his liberty
temporarily so that the author may

fight a duel Willi blm. I.ucoiir, who
Is of the Camelots du

Rol, Is III jail for assaulting Premier
Brlnnd last November. H nt bis

seconds to Bernstein yesterday.

Balloon Stint on Flight.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 24. The

balloon Miss Sofia, will W. F. Ass-mu- n

and J. M. O'llollly of St. I.ons.

aboard, ascended l. r,,,, '
o'clock tonight and headed northwest
on s long distance flight.

The balloonist hope to capture the

l.ttbni cup.

phere, rose to a neigm or several
hundred feet. He flew over the east
ern portion of the city, feeling out the
conditions for his fellow flyers who
are scheduled to open a nine days'
meet here Saturday.

The aviator said his performance
proved that sustained flights are pos
sible.

Plillllrw-Gohlsborone- li Liquet.
New Yorok. Feb. 24. Three eye

witnesses to the slaying of David
Graham Phillips, the novelist on Jan-

uary 23 by FlUhugh C. (Soldsborough,
who shot and killed himself a few
minutes after fatally wounding Phil
lips, testified at the inquest today. The
verdict was that Goldsborotigh killed
both hlnuelf and Phillips. No rela-

tives of either Phillips or Ooldsbor-cug- h

were present.

PRESIDENT AWARDS

MEDAL TO GIRL

Reward for Heroic Rescue of

Little Child From in Front of

Fast Flying Express Train,

(By Morning Jobnull Special Leased Wire

Washington. Feb. 24. President
Taft has awarded to Miss Nettle
Caskey of Falrmount, Ind., a life sav
ing medal on recommendation of the
interstate commerce commission. Ac
companying the medal tho president
sent a personal letter of commenda-
tion for Miss Caskey's bravery.

The Cnskey home is two and a half
miles from Fairmont, and only i sha t
distance from the crossing of a high
way by the Pennsylvania railr,sj. on
March 19, 1910, Miss Caskey disci- -

ered her niece, Martellc Caskey, 3

years old, on the railroad tra'k in
front of a rapidly approaching train.

The engineer saw Miss Caskey run
ning ahead of his train along the track
toward the little girl. He attempted
to stop the train, but in the short dis-

tance wag unable to do so.

At the moment when It seemed "r;- -

evltable the train would strike the
two children the heroic girl seised
the child, sprang from the track end
rolled with her down the embank-
ment.

Miss Caskey, who Is sixteen y?ar
old, Is the second girl to receive i"e
railroad life saving medal under the
present InW.

DEMOCRATIC PLANS

FOR TARIFF

Majority in Next House Pro

Doses to Use Evidence

Gathered at Last Year's

Hearing for New Revision,

(By Morning Journal Speclnl Leased Wire

WaBhlngotn, Feb. 24. Tariff re-

vision planB of the ways and means
committee of the next congress were
announced today by Representative
Underwood of Alabama who will head
that committee in the house.

Mr. Underwood said that assuming
that there wus to be an extra ses-

sion of congress Ihe committee on the
democratic side of the house was
charged with the responslbllty of pre-

paring tariff legislation and all that
the democrats asked between now and
December was provision for a clerk,
statistician and a stenographic clerk
for the committee. The democrats,
he said, were not asking money for
an independent Investigation.

"We went Into a very thorough In-

vestigation of this tariff question
eighteen months ago," he said. "The
witnesses that appeared before the
committee then were Impartially ex-

amined on both sides. Tho testimony
before us Is only eighteen months old.

"We simply propose to take that
testimony and . the statistics and evi-

dence that was before you gentlemen
when you wrote the Payne tariff bill
and write a tariff bill In accordance
with our principles.'

DUKE AND DUCHESS OF

MANCHESTER IN NEW YORK

New York, Feb. 24. The duke of
Manchester, nccempanlcd by the
duchess., formerly Miss Helen Zim-

merman of Cincinnati, arrived tonight
on the Lusltanla. The duke wus re-

cently operated upon for appendicitis
and Is going to Palm Beach to recup-
erate.

Asked about reclproololy, the duke
said Canada tics for n long time want-e- d

trade reciprocity with the mother
country, but England had failed to
take advantage or the opportunity.
Hence, Canada had naturally turned
to the United Stales.

EIGHTEEN DIE IN

RAILWAY WRECK

Valparaiso, Chile, Feb, 24, A rail-

road train made up of eight cars. In

one of which were eighty miners Hiid

the others loaded with cement, broke
through the Ituncagua bridge near
the American lirnden copper mines,
today.

Tin- - bridge crossed a ravine 160
feet deep and the train fell to he
botton. The miners were all Chile-

ans. Eighteen of them were Killed
and the remainder Injured.

The only American hurt Is Engl-ne- er

Albert Brsgenton, of 8in

SENATE RATIFIES

TREAY WITH

JAPANESE

WESTERN MEMBERS

MAKE NO OBJECTION

Fear Letting Down Bars to

Coolie Labor but Rely on Good

Faith of Assurances By the
Government.

(Br Morning Journal Special Lease Wire)
Washington. Feb. 24 The new

Japanese treaty of trade and navlga

Hon was ratified tonight after a two

hours executive session of the sen

ate. While the apprehension of west

ern senators that the treaty might let

down the bars to coolie labor was not

entirely removed, these senators con

tented themselves with expressing

their gollcltude. They Interposed no
objection to ratification.

The action In properly confirming
the new agreement ts expected to do
more to prove the feeling of cordiality
that this country hag for Japan than
anything done for many years. It ts
regarded as a manifestation of high
est confidence In the advanced civil
ization of that nation. The effect
will be to permit Japan to enter at
once upon a of its fi

nal system and the making of new
tariffs with all nations.

Japan's treaties with other powers
are to exxplre July 17. That with the
United States, by reason of its later
ratification would have continued un
til the same date a year later had not
this government consented to Its ex
plration at the same time as the oth
ers.

Failure to have ratified the new
treaty would have delayed the opera
tlon of the Japanese program for a
vear hevond the time when It was
nlanned to put It into effect. It
would have meant much to the rev
eniipn of Janan and continuance of
the existing treaty with the United
States for another year would not
hnve benefitted the government, bc
cording to the representations of the
state department on the subject.

When the new treaty was received
from the president on Tuesday It lm
mediately became the subject
wrangles. Pnclfle const senators
feared It might have an effect upon

the labor situation on the western
slope by reason of the omission of the
clause in the treaty of 1894 which It

supercedes, recognizing the right of
this government to pass an exclusion
law. Friends of the treaty explained

that the diplomatic notes accompany-
ing It definitely pledged the Jnpanese
government to prevent an Influx of
underslrable coolies through the rigid
scrutiny of all passports.

An alien without a passport would
of course be liable to deportation. The
California senators, it is said, became
satisfied early that the change would
not menace tho labor situation In

their state.
Several other western scnatorg be-

came alarmed, however, at what
seemed t" them unseemly haste In

pressing the senate to act. They de-

sired sentiment to crystnllze In their
states and therefore prevented action
for three days.

Supporters of tho treaty endeavor-
ed to show that the presence of the
clause on the subjoct of Immigration
In the treaty of 1894 was obnoxious
to the dignity and pride of the Jap-

anese empire especially as neither It,

nor any similar clause. Is In any
treaty with any other country. It
wag argued further that tho existing
treaty would have expired In another
year and this country could not hope
to Induce JapaneBo. to sign a now
treaty containing such a clouse.

After a full discussion today the
western senators said thny would not
stand In the way of ratification which
was accomplished without a roll call.

CALIFORNIANS PLEASED
WITH NEW TREATY

Sacramento, Col., Feb. 24. Lead-

ers In both houses of tho legislature
which Is strongly republican, Issued
statements tonight concerning the rat-

ification of the new Japanese treaty.
Senator Leroy Wright of San Diego,

chairman of the senate committee on
federal relations, said:

"I believe all classes of people on

the Pacific coast are pleased that the
treaty has been ratified.

"The opposition which developed In

the California legislature was largely

the result of a misunderstanding of
Its provisions.

"The assurances of President Tnft
and our senators that' the restriction
of Japanese Immigration to this coun-

try Is continued. Is all that can be
asked for.

"California Is extremely deslrlous
that the spirit of amity nn.l good will

between Japan and the t'nl'.e.l States
should continue uninterrupted..

"If the legislature could speak, It

would congratulte the president and
(lie senate In having consummated
so happy all adjustment of the

Assemblyman George Freeman of
Riverside, chairman of the assembly

committee on federal relations, said:
"I think the signing of the treaty

will cause little opposition In the leg-

islature. The matter Is better under-(too- d

than several days ago. I

the Interests of the const are
protected."

"If the government with all the In-

formation at Its hand has ratified the
treaty, I have no rrltlclsm to offer-t- hat

ends It," said Senator J, B. Snn- -

JUS UH

N h bti I AbAINbl

RECIPROCITY

MEASURE SEEMS DOOMED

TO INDEFINITE DELAY

Even Friends Admit Almost

Hopelessness of Effort to Get

It Through Senate at Present

Session of Congress,

By Morning Journal Special leased Win

Washington, Feb. 24. Opponents
of the Canadian reciprocity agreement
attempted to put a quietus on leglBla

tlon on the subject when the MeCall i

bill late today. was reported "without
recommendation' from the senate
committee on finance. So far as the
present session of congress Is concern,
ed, they took a long step toward ac-

complishing their purpose.
The return of the bill to the senate

by Acting Chairman Burrows of the
finance committee, was made the oc-

casion for brief speeches both In op-

position and In favor of early action.
As only a few days remain to put the
bill through a hostile body the speech-

es against It were accepted as its
death knoll until a resurrection should
come In an extra session.

Senator Hale, who will retire on
March 4, said the committee had1
yielded to public clamor and the
charge that the bill was to be sup-

pressed, and had reported it against
the real sentiment of a large majority
of the committee.

He served notice that the bill
would have to go to the calendar to
take Its course, and any effort on the
part of any one of whatever authori-
ty "to drive" the senate would be an
unwarranted assumption of power.

Senator Bailey of Texas, a demo-

cratic member of the committee, ex-

pressed the opinion that the best In-

terests of the agriculturalists would
be served by the defeat or the bill.
In pointing out some of the discrimi-
nations frorn his point o'( view the
Texas senator said that while the
agreement admitted wheat and cat
tle free. It retained the duty On flour
and beef meat.

"Civilized people eat flour and not
wheat, beef and not cattle." he said.
True It was, he continued, that the
agreement provided for n free wood
pulp, but this change in the tariff laws
would mean the loss of almost $500,-00- 0

of revenue to the treasury annu-
ally.

Tie had been Informed, he said.
that this change would be worth

to the newspaper nnd maga
zine publishers, but for himself he
could not consent to a measure which
gave such preference to the rich as
against the poor and needy.

Senator Hale concurred In all that
Mr. Bailey said, and added that while
the bill had been reported without
recommendation the commute had
done bo In face of the fact that an
unquestioned majority could otherwise
have been had for an adverse report.

Senator Stone of Missouri and mi-

nority member of the committee, an-

nounced his Intention of mipportlng
the measure.

Senator Bailey said that while op
posed to the bill, he would not seek to
delay its passage.

The bill went on the calendar where
It Is subject to consideration whenever
the senate may decide to tnke It up.

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL
MAKES GOOD PROGRESS,

Washington, Feb. 24. After refus
ing to adopt a rule of cloture and pass
the big sundry civil appropriation tin
der a suspension of tho rules, the
house settled down to n speedy hi
slderatlon of the $140,000,000 mean
ure today and had disposed of a
considerable part of Its provisions
when adjournment was taken at 10:- -

30 tonight
The president's $400,000 tariff

board appropriations was acted upon
early. Shortly afterward the house
struck out the appropriation of $75,
000 asked for by the president for
tho further work of hiH economy
board, which Is trying to systematize
the business of the government.

The Panama canal appropriation
and the $3,000,000 appropriations for
the fortification of the canal entrench'
ce was not reached. The consideration
of these Items probably will come up
tomorrow and will be characterised
by a fight on the part of opponents
of fortifications.

Chairman Tawney of the appropria
tions committee, has let It bo known
that he will offer an amendment to
prohibit the expenditure of any money
for forts until after the president hm
mude an effort to security neutrality
treaties with all the leading maritime
nations of the world.

When the sundry civil bill came up
Chairman Tawney tried to secure i

suspension of the rules and an lm
mediate passage of the bill. He said
the pressure of business Is such In

the house that the lengthy considers
tlon cannot be given the measure.

The house voted down the proposal
to suspend the rules and defeated
motion to limit debate on the measure.

SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

OVER MEXICO CITY

Mexico City, Feb. 24. With n view
to testing the possibilities In the alti-

tude of this city. 7.849 feet for heavi-

er than air craft, Rene Simon today
ascended In a fifty horse-pow- Mol-sa-

monoplane In the rarlfled ntmos-- '

"Washington, D. C, Feb. 24.

'The Morning Journal, Albuquerque.

New Mexico.
'President Taft has Just Bent a

message to the Semite and house, slati-

ng that ho has approved of the .New

Mexico constitution and that he rec-

ommends to the house and to the
senate thut they approve the consti-
tution promptly. He states that he
finds It republican In form and not

.repugnant to the constitution of the
United States or to the Declaration
of Independence, and taking it all in
all It Is 'A REMARKABLY FINE
DOCUMENT."

"I THINK WE WILL GET
THROUGH AND BE IN THE
UNION BY THE FOURTH OF
MARCH.
(Sinned) "WILLIAM H. ANDREWS."

ACTION OF PRESIDENT SHOWS
CHARGES HAVE FALLEN FLAT.
The foregoing telegram, received

liist evening from New Mexico's dele-
gate In ron-sres- conclusively proves
that the buseless charges and specious
falsehoods brought to his cor by ene-

mies of New Mexico have found no
rneourasemcnt whatever. It is the
most unqualified endorsement that
New Mexico could possibly desire at
the hands of the' president of the
Wilted Ktates.

President Taft's action once again
revives to the point of enthusiasm the
hopes of the people of New Mexico
for admission into the uidou at this
session of congress. In view of the
urgent request of the executive for
Immediate-action- , there la little doubt
that congress will accede; to his
wishes and add its final approval to
Insure the immediate entry of New
Mexico Into the union of states.

Tho news of tho president's ap-

proval will be received with the great-

est enthusiasm throughout New Mex-

ico this morning. It is believed thut
the ctorm of protest against quibbling
over false charges and delaying ac-

tion, which has gone to Washington
from every county In New Mexico
during the past week has exerted a

moral pressure upon Washington
which has something to do with the
prompt action of the president. It
has never been believed that Presi-

dent Taft would give any credence to
the ridiculous stories circulated at the
capital, and his strong endorsement
of the constitution as u "remarkably
line document," Bho'.v? that hi thor-
oughly understands the situation and
appreciates tho Intense desire of the
whole people of New Mexico to have
the matter finally closod and state-

hood afsuroil.

SANDOVAL COUNTY SENDS
AFFIDAVIT TO WASHINGTON

The secretary of the republican
central committee of Sandoval coun-

ty has made out the following affi-

davit which has been forwarded to
Delegate Andrews:
Territory of New Mexico, County of

Sandoval, bs.
Mariano G. Montoya, of lawful age,

being first duly sworn, on his oath
' deposes and says that ho Is the sec-

retary of the Republican Central
Committee within and 'for Sundoval
County and Territory of New Mexico
and that he had the management of
the campaign for the ratification of
(he constitution as drafted by the ter-

ritorial delegates to the constitutional
convention which was held under the
enabling act for the admission of said
territory Into the union as a state:
that he knows, of his personal knowl-
edge that no fraud was committed In

said election In said County of Sando-
val, and that no funds were raised for
said campaign, but that the speakers
who paritclpated In Bald campaign
hot only worked without compenra-tlon- ,

but nil of them paid their own
money for rent of meeting places and
traveling expenses on their trip
throughout the country; and also
knows that no saloons were kept opcri
In said county on said day during said
election; but that said election was.
carried on In accordance with the
proclamation Issued by the governor
of said territory of New Mexico, and
according to law.

MARIANO O. MoNTOYA.
Subscribed anj sworn to before me

this 23rd. dav of February, A. D. 1911.

ALFREDO MONTOYA,
Probate Clerk In and for Sandoval

County New Mexico.

ONE III'N DRI'D Tt CI'MCAI!!
MEN WIRE THEIR DENIAL

Tucumenrl, N. M.. Feb. 23. Three
telegrams signed by 100 or Tucum-carl'- s

prominent business and profes-
sional men, were sent last night to
William If. Tnft, president. W. H. An-

drews and Chairman Hamilton, of the
committee on territories at Washing-
ton, declaring the aecusnllons made
by representatives of the W. C. T. t
In regard to the saloons being open

EA1I.VKE OF CONGRESS
TO DISAPPROVE MEANS

IMMEDIATE STATEHOOD.

Washington, Feb. 24. Presi-
dent Taft transmitted to congress
today the certificate of the of-

ficers of the territory of New
Mexico as to the vote on tho
constitution of the new state at
the elections held January 21,
together with a copy of the con-

stitution, and accompanied It
with the recommendation that
congress approve the new con-

stitution.
THE PRESIDENT POINTS

OUT THAT THE ENABLING
ACT PROVIDES THAT THE
CONSTITUTION SHALL BE
SUBMITTED TO THE PRESI-
DENT AND CONGRESS FOR
APPROVAL AND THAT IF
THE PRESIDENT APPROVES
IT AND CONGRESS FAILS TO
DISAPPROVE IT AT THIS
SESSION, THE PRESIDENT
SHALL HAY'E POWER TO AU-

THORIZE THE GOVERNOR
OF NEW MEXICO TO AT ONCE
ISSUE HIS PROCLAMATION
FOR AN ELECTION OF STATE
OFFICERS.

The president says the consti-
tution was prepared,: iu accord-
ance with the act oh "congress;
has been duly ratified. 'by the
people of New Mexico and should
receive the approval of, congress.

on election day and on ratification
day were wholly 'false as far as thla
county at least was concerned, and
speaking strongly against such asser-
tions. The telegrumg were signed by
men of all parties.

GRAND ARMY POST HAS
RINGING PROTEST ON RECORD
Yesterday the G. K. Warren Post G.

A. R. of this city forwarded by mail
to the chairman of the house commit-
tee on territories a sworn denial of
the charges made at Washington and
registered a strong protest against the
trumped up allegations and the de-

lay In action on statehood. It was
signed by Department Commander H.
B. Steward, Post Commander Joseph
Phillips, Past Commanders Stover and
McDonald of the department, and Pa-

triotic Instructor Col. Edward John-
son. A similar letter was forwarded
by the Ladles of the O. A. R., signed
by Mrs. Mulligan, president; Mrs. Al-

lison, secretary, and Mrs. Johnson,
treasurer.

RID GRANDE TRAIN

WRECKED

Eight Passengers Slightly Hurt

When Locomotive Jumps the

Track Few Miles North ot

Colorado Springs,

lily Morning Journal Special liifi
D..nver. Feb. 24. Denver & Rio

Grande passenger train No. 2, due In

Denver at 7:45 o'clock tonight, was

wrecked near Edgertown, ten miles

north of Colorado Springs at 7:21

o'clock tonight. Eight

were slightly injured.
The news wag conveyed to Gen-

eral Passenger Agent Frank A. Wud- -

lelgh In this city by telephone tonight

but the names of the Injured has not
yet been ascertained.

No. 2 was two hours late and was

approaching Edgerton. when at a

point a mile and a half south ot

there, the second engine lert tr.
track. The baggage car and the

smoker followed and all thiee turn-

ed over. The day coach and the

front trucks of the diner lert the rails
but both cars remained upright. Th '

three standard Pullmans attached to

the train remained on the track.
All of the injured, as well an thi

passengers of the Pullmans will be

taken to Colorado Springs. From

there the Pullman passengers will be

taken to this city over the Santa Fe
line, arriving about 3 or 4 o'clock to-

morrow morning. N

As far as Mr. Wudlelgh's Informa-

tion goes, no cause for the accident
ha been ascertained.


